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AGREEMENT TO SELL PROPERTY 2o16tl

Address of Property: Calle Martos 1187 (C16) Rebecca

Name of Vendor:
Address of Vendor:

Nationality:
Passport:

Mobile:
E-mail:

Lee & Nicola lrving
18 Latchford Street
Warrington
WA4 1PG

British
GBR 532371445

00447918776581

Nicola.irvin g4@ntlworld.com

LegalRepresentative: P.A.L.S

1 . ln accordance with the attached Terms and Conditions, the Vendor or their legal
representat¡ve, authorizes Mercers Spain SL to market and sell the above referenced
property, on a sole agency basis, at a price of:

PRICE e 6$, ocn-

At the completion of the sale, the Vendor will pay a commission of 4o/o + IVA of the agreed
sale price with a minimum of €3,000 + IVA

Both parties sign this agreement in:

... ... ...... Camposol Office... ...

Nlc<,L,4 I Lee í4a'*q
Agent of Mercers Spain SL

.......t1 - gq .-. 23J'i.
Daté
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Authorization. The Vendor authorizes Mercers Spain SL to promote and sett the property referenced according to the terms
and conditions detaited as fotlows.
Characteristics. The Vendor confirms that the characteristics and detaits indicated here and in the Listing Document attached
are correct. The Vendor agrees to immediatety inform Mercers Spain SL in the event of any change in the characteristics
and/or price of the property.
"For Sale" Sign. ln accordance with the pol.icies of Mercers Spain SL, a "For Sate" sign will be placed on the property
Commission. At the point of receiving final payment and comptetion of sale, the Vendor agrees to pay the commission, as
stated in the previous page. The final sate shatt be understood to be comptete at the signing of a contract, either the private
contract between Purchaser and Vendor or at the signing of the pubtic deeds in the absence of a private contract. A monthty
interest rate of Euribor ptus 4% witt be charged in the case that the commission is not received within 7 days of the finalization
of the sale.
Deposit. The reservatjon deposit received from the purchaser of this property shatt be €3,000 and shatl be deposited in the
bank account of Mercers Spain 51, untiI the completion of stated sate. The buyers have a period of 2'1 days from the date of
this contract to pay the balance amount up to 10% deposjt to his SoLicitors bank account. lf appticabl.e, at the point of signing
of the pubtic deeds, the Vendor witl. be presented with an invoice for the stated commission minus the €3,000 reservation
deposit atready received.
Breach of Agreement: the vendor agrees that Mercers Spain SL receives a deposit on their behatf from the purchaser party.
The vendor accepts the deposit as "arras penitenciales" (Articte 1454 Civit Code). lf the sate is not performed because the
vendor withdraws, then the deposit wit[ be made via a transfer refund to the purchaser. The vendor sha[[ indemnify an equal
amount to the deposit, namety amount €3,000, to the purchaser in compensation. lf the purchaser withdraws from the sate
and they forfeit the initiat deposit of 3,000 euros, this witl. be sptit 50/50 with the vendor, subject to any pending [ega[ action.
lf the vendor withdraws from the sate, the vendor, witt indemnify Mercers Spain SL, with the sum of: 3,000 euros to
compensate for loss of fees from the sate or purchase of the property by way of costs due to lost profit.
Price of Sale. The Vendor expressty agrees by signing this agreement that, no other setting agency shatt be appointed and that
Mercers (Spain) SL are appointed as the sote selting agents.
Ownership. The Vendor dectares that they are the owner of the property and have a sufficient legal right to transfer
ownership of the property.
Expenses. At[ of the expenses associated with the sale of the property, inctuding att taxes (lVA, ITP and AJD), expenses
associated with registration of deeds and notary expenses, witt be paid by the Purchaser except the capitat gains taxes (Plus
Vatía), expenses associated with satisfying debts attached to the property or paying off any existing mortgage, which witl. be
paid by the Vendor.
Exclusions. The Vendor agrees to not hold Mercers Spain SL and atl emptoyees working on behatf or Mercers Spain SL
responsibte, in the event that any consequence between the Vendor and the Purchaser prevents this agreement from being
satisfied.
Power of Attorney. ln the case that this agreement is signed by a [ega[ representatjve of the Vendor, through a power-of-
attorney or verbaI mandate, the Vendor's representative witt be equal.ty responsibte for the obtigations of this agreement. The
Vendor's representative dectares the fact that they have total permission to act on the Vendor's behatf, and that the Vendor is
futly aware of this agreement and its contents.
Notification to Remove Property from Market. The Vendor reserves the right to remove the property from the market with
prior written notification of not tess than 30 days.
Direct sale. In the event that a Mercers Spain SL introduced ctient approaches the vendor directty and a sate is agreed. The
yendor agrees to pay Mercers, as the originating agent, commission at the agreed rate shown on page 1 of this agreement.
Shoutd the property be sotd via another agent who has not tisted the property, the commission (as shown on page 1 of this
agreement, witl be paid to Mercers, on comptetion of the sate.
Prevalence. This agreement sha[[ prevaiI over any other contract or agreement previousty signed.
Default, By signing this agreement, the Vendor and Mercers Spain SL agree that in the case of any default either party shatt be
entitted to seek any avaitabte tegat remedies.
Text. Atthough this agreement appears in various tanguages, in the case of any dispute between these translations, the
Spanish transtation shatt preyail. as the superior representation of the agreement between the Vendor and Mercers Spain SL.
The Engtish transtation is provided onty for guidance purposes, and in atl instances, onty the Spanish origina[ wil[ form the basis
of the legaI agreement.
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